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Developmental Low Ropes Courses in Trees – March 2015
JM Adventure Ltd Developmental low ropes courses can be designed and shaped around the trees that
you have available and can be tailored to suit your learning outcomes. This could be team building,
individual challenge or a mix of both. Depending on the quality of the trees, the course can be
designed to be completely tree based or have a mix of pole-based elements. The course can be a built
in phases depending on your budget, although it is often cheaper to complete it all in one go.
The elements can be installed as a linear run or as a loop, but both allowing a group to traverse the
course and working as a team or as an individual challenge. Additionally, many of the elements work
well as isolated elements.

Prices depend on the number and type of elements proposed but you can expect to pay between
£13,000 to £15,000 (plus Vat) for a ten-element course. Prices are dependant on location, tree based
connection and ground cover (UK mainland based courses and subject to site visit).
We would recommend a tree inspection be carried out by an experienced arboriculturist before a
course is constructed as this will help confirm the safety of the course and avoid situations involving
falling trees and limbs.
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Features:
• Five year warranty on all workmanship
• Safety signage to (European Ropes Course Association) standard
• 'Select Grade' treated poles produced in the UK
• UV resistant hand ropes and nets
• High quality stainless, galvanised & zinc plated components
• Operator manual
Course Elements:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Peg pole traverse
Balance beam
Chasm crossing
Bosons chair
Swinging tyres
Wobbly log
Multi vines

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Friction log
Loose Postmans
Parallel wires
Burma bridge
Traverse net
Indie bridge
High low high

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Net swing
Postman’s walk
Heebie Geebie
Foot stirrups
Gladiator rings
Foot wire
Vine lunge
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In addition to the elements above we can also include the following isolated elements:
•
•
•
•

Wild woozy
Spiders web
All aboard swing
Trust fall platform

•
•
•

Equilibrium challenge
Criss cross
Giants finger

•
•

Peg pole wall and
draw bridges
Blind platforms

Dimensions:
•
•
•
•

Height – Participants are no more than one metre from the ground at any time unless in a net
Space required is dependant on the site and the trees
Build Time is five days based on a ten element course
Length of elements is dependant on the gaps between the trees but on a normal course most
elements would not exceed ten metres.
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Additional costs for consideration:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ground cover (see below).
Personal Protective Equipment.
Accommodation and subsistence and mileage for the construction team.
Flights, airport parking, connections and ferry costs (if applicable).
Annual inspection costs
Site specific training (see below)
Planning applications
Insurance

Ground Cover & Surrounds
We recommend using pea gravel because it has good drainage and does not mulch down or require
topping up like bark and wood chips. If you would prefer bark chips or rubber matting please contact
us for a quote.
Training
Staff will be trained, assessed and certified by Vertex Training Ltd, the UK’s leading ropes course
training company. Training will include operational procedures for the ropes course, correct use of
PPE, access, inspections and rescues, challenge by choice and development skills. The duration of the
training course will depend on the experience of the staff using the course. Training programmes
accommodate up to ten members of staff to attend a site specific training course. The daily training
rate is £400.00 (+ Vat) per day excluding mileage at £0.45 per mile and accommodation costs.
For more information or to book your training please feel free to contact Vertex. We strongly
recommend that once you have a start date for your ropes project you book your training course. Call
Vertex on 01929 480 920 or email enquiries@vertex-training.co.uk
Additional information
For further information on any JM Adventure ropes course please contact info@jmadventure.com or
call 01929 475691.
Prices are correct as of March 2015, they are based on a UK installation and are subject to change
without notice. All course sold subject to the standard JM Adventure terms and conditions available
on our website www.jmadventure.com.

